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TIlE GUNS OR BUTTER ISSUI: TRENI)S
IN AMERICAN PUBLIC OPINION, 1935-1976
Darrel Montero
University of Maryland. College Park

A13SI RAt I
This paper examines the responses to national opinion surveys taken between 1935 and 1976 on
questions related to the federal government's role in providing social welfare programs and recent survey
findings on defense spending. The paper's major findings are that:
1) in general, the public supports the basic concept of providing aid to the needy through the
government but shows less consistent support when specific spending proposals are mentioned: and
2) as theshareof the federal budget allocated for defense spending has been decreasing, polls have
shown an increasing proportion of the public expressing support for greater delcense spending.
The paper concludes with observations on the balance between the public's attitudes toward spending
for social welfare programs and spending for the military. The central conclusion is that it appears that
the American public wants "guns" and "butter", and are likely to want some sort of balance between the
two.
Observers of social institutions and processes have noted that in democratic societies only a small
proportion of the public is familiar with the issues about which most policy decisions are made (Key.
1%1; Truman, 19SI;and Dickinson, 1930).
Dickinson (1930:291) claims:
The task of government ... is not to express an imaginary popular will, but to effect adjustments
among the various special wills and purposes which at any given time are pressing for
realitations...These special wills and purposes are reflected in the small cluster of opinions that
develop within the larger uninformed and inattentive public.
Key (1961 )asserts that broad popular sentiments control public policy indirectly. While the public may
harc no position ul specilic issues or questions of policy, he assumes that vague sentiments of "fairness."jistice." and "policy iropriety'. held by the general public, guide government officials in making dayI,,
-la dci sions. Key also argue% that there is a "layer of political activists or influentials' between the
gencral public and he giseroment. composed usually of lobbyists or heads of pressure groups or
lrlcxsmril orgam/atios. 'IIis layer. he contends. deals most directly with government officials on
sIpicitic hilivics anl ii turn initiences aitd mobilizes public opinion on crucial issues.
I ,lid like to graiehilty acknocledge theraluable contribution made to this paper bythe late Hazel
I r4ic Ihrough her con:pilation it
the data reported here on the role of government in social
clt-ert
tI,,
oMithank CharlesGranthan. "raratcLaugilin. and L.K. Northcood for their valuable comIlellnt .indi elll'iisou%
a-mlt.lnce pro\idedin ie rer Isirll of an earlier draftofthis paper.
I ir.lti I i. lt like to uraletlh acknolcd t' he ioltr ing organi..ations tor their generosity in
t1r'sihlll
me
iti ,t scss to. their dita:the .Ami .ian Institute ol Public Opinion (Gallup Poll). Loiuis
II.trl .,,t Asrd .
the RIlt'r )rcano/.,in, [lie Natitol Opinion Research Center. the Survey
Ill-.allh Ii nitcr ,1t
lIe I't
l crr ,t tf thuemi.
Ihe tin crota Poll
o tlie ,Mlinn'apolis Tribune, Opinioni
Vic .iith I ,,rpor.inhn
,,tI'rrn ci'i,. % J , and (tS N cs
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While we essentially agree with this view that the public is not familiar with specific details or issues
involving public policy. we hold that the public does have sentiments as to whether governmental decisions
are lair. just. or appropriate. In an excellent review of American public opinion from 1936 to 1970. Simon
11974) observes that in contrast to the public's ambivalent or negative attitudes toward some domnestic
policies, the American public manilested a stronger and more consistent approach toward most major
pieces of social welfare legislation. Old-age pensions and social security have received the most widespread
and consistent public opinion support among various social wellare issues. As an indication of this
support. shortly belore the formal passage of a program of social security in January 1936. the public was
asked whether it favored government old-age pensions for needy person. Eighty-nine percent answered
"v'es" (American Institute of Public Opinion. in Simoi. 1974).
Tbis paper traces public opinion oi some of the major social welfare issues from the mid 1930s to I97t6.
The topics discussed were chosen because poll data are available over extended periods of time and
because they concern areas oi general interest that directly affect people's day-to-day lives.
Data Sources
Glen (1972), Hyman (1972), Massarik (1967), Cantril (1947) and others have indicated the problems.
prospects, and potentialities ol secondary analysis using existing public opinion poll data. Glenn
(1972:140). hir example has cautioned that:
For the inexperienced researcher, there are a number of pitfalls in the sccondar. analysis of
existing data un political attitudes. For instance, he may apply slatis%' i tests that are not
approplriate to the sample design. fail to take into account the considerable systematic bias in
the earlier poll data. or use national survey data fir inappropriate purposes.
While we are cognizant it these methodological limitations and problems. we note that Glenn and his
assiwiates hase successfully used such existing data to seek answers to a wide variety of salient topics
teinn and Zdy. 1970: Glenn. 1972).
I he data ir the present paper are based upon published public opinion polls from the American
Institute ol Public Opinion (Gallup Poll). Liuis Harris and Associates. the Roper Organization. the
Natiinal Opinion Research Center. the Sur.ey Research Center at the University of Michigan. the
MinnesLta Poll uit the Minneapolis Tribune. Opinion Research Corporation of Princeton. N.J. and CBS
Nuws. "rhedata %ere collected on natiinal samples ot adult populatins.
A firmal statenent of these polling organizations' sampling techniques and procedures is found in
Gallup (197h). tI he data are generally reliable as sample survey results. The record ol response stability
and accuracy on general political and social issues across several decades is remarkable. For example
betaeen 1936 and 1972 Gallup's findings regarding presidential elections reveal that the final prediction
i[
the winner's total deviated an average of 2.4 percent friim the reported popular vote. The largest
deviation (6.8 percent) occurred in 193h before improvement in sampling techniques.
For the purposes it this study. we employ the definition of public opinion set forth by Sinion (19"4:7).
a h detines it as the verbal respxnses that a representative sample of adults in the United States has made
Ii various questions ahiut national policy put tii them by experts who tell us that these are the important
issues t1 the day. We also accept the bricler working definition o1 Bryce I92:54)). ,aho suggests that
public opinion is "the aggregate of viea, men hold regarding matters that affect or interest the community."
We niia turn it the cssential findings ml our study.
FIndings
lFrskine Il7S: 2S7) has noted:
A quirk ot hitir, prittalt'

robbed scientilie polling uit the chance ito track one o the nost

splctacular shills in American philosophy in recent histor,. When pols first appeared in I935.
the puptilace %ais six ears friom the st_k narket crash and tii the loacsl depths ut the
DIepressiii. 1lie early-to-rise-an(i-early-ti-hei
thrill and airk ethic mav well have made an
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about face just before the pollsters appeared on the scene. It must have begun to dawn on people
that hard work and dedication were not always insurance against unemployment and poverty at
a time when there were actually not enough jobs to go around. It is tantalizing but fruitless to
speculate about the old-time status of private charity in the public mind, but for the taxpayer to
take on public welfare was certainly a novel concept.
What the pollsters do know, as Erskine has noted, is that by the mid-thirties people had turned to the
government to help provide jobs and relieve economic hardships. In 1935, a Roper poll
found that more
than three-quarters of Americans thought the government "should see to it that every man who wants to
work has a job." In 1938, Gallup reported that seven out of ten approved the idea that government had a
responsibility "to pay the living expenses of needy people who are out of work." In 1939, Roper likewise
found seven in ten saying "the government should provide for all people who have no other means of
subsistence."
Although the wording of poll questions began to vary as the role of government in welfare became more
universally accepted, there is no evidence of any basic subsequent changes in opinion. In January 1975.
N&
hen unemployment again soared, Harris reported that eight in ten backed President Ford's proposal "to
provide federal jobs for the unemployed "hen unemployment exceeds six percent nationally."
Paradoxically, despite such steady support for the general concept of government responsibility for
those iithout jobs, specific public welfare programs have frequently been controversial. For example, the
idea of a negative income tax has never caught on. Yet the Nixon Plan %as popular because of the
President's insistence that able-bodied people must work rather than accept a guaranteed income.
To examine the formulaiton that there has been support for the general concept of a federal %tellarerole
but disagreementover specific programs, let us examine evidence of results for each type of question, both
general and specific. The specific areas we cover aro questions on federal programs or proposed programs
to provide unemployment benefits. to provide guaranteed work, and to provide a guarantee income.
Attitudes Toward Government Obligation to Human Needs. When queried in 1939, 1940. 1946, 1947,
1948, 1%4. 1969. and 1973. approximately two-thirds of Americans supported the general notion that the
government has a responsbility to provide for all people who have no means of subsistence. Sixi)-nine
percent supported this position in 1939, while 68 percent
agreed siththe statement as recently as 1973
(Table I).
Table I
Attitudes toward Government Obligation to Human Needs. 1939-1973
Yes.
No.
I Ic
pcni.
Favor
Opposc No )pinion
. I) you think our government should or shoiilid nl prosd for all
licuple w ho have no ther means of siibsistence? Rllopcr for Fortuic)
1939:
June .........
....... .... . . . . ...

09%

23%

8%

2. I)it vii think tie g4sciinici sliuh l pioviilc lr allI lifec %%ho
lIivc io olliur
iuaui
19i40 : M arc h

.

. .

of iithlaining ;iliving!
(Roplcrfot Iorllle
.. ..........

.. ................

l 41,: No v niher 2 1 .... .. ............
I947:JNonU i

r

194h: N orenlher.. .....

. ..

.. ... .. ... ..
.

...

..... ..........

.....

..

.

(tS

2H

7

.

72

I')

9

.

7,1

p)

8

..... ...

7.1q

1. NiN lI' going Iti raid suine tllings vllu slnictitics licar ltolilc
%;iN ind ask fhculher, in gun ral. yoi Iget lor iliagicec. 'I lh Iclural
g'.vt'uriiil t lla
s a rc liuxnsilhility I. try III dio iiiy
"iii poverly in Iliis
' l(lIl
l7. ( ; lliil
I14: Sc ltcniher-(Ichto r
. .... ..
...........
... .
72
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Table I [onlhod

Yes.
Favor

No.
Oppose

Depends.
No Opinion

4. Do you tend to believe or not believe in the following statements
that have been made by some people? Government must see that no
one is without food. clothing or shelter.
(Harris)
19 4: October 5 .............................................

68

n.a.

n.a.

S. ht you personally favor or oppose an all-out effort by the federal
giovernment to get rid of poverty in this country? (ORC)
1%9- December 15 ..........................................

73

16

II

6. Here are some statements some people have made about the way
diflerent levels of government should operate in this country. Ior
each mark an X for whether you tend to agree or disagree. The
federal gwernment has a deep responsibility for seeing that the poor
are taken care of. that no one goes hungry, and that every person
achLves a minimum standard of living. (Harris)
1973: September .........................................

68

27

5

These data reveal a remarkable consistency in the level of support for this general policy regarding the
role of government in welfare. The range of positive responses is surprisingly small, from a low of 65
percent in a 1940 Roper survey to a high of 73 percent reported in Roper polls of 1947 and 1948 as well as
an Opinion Research Center study in 1969.
I may be noted that the wording of the quesitons shifted slightly to reflect the concerns of the times. In
the fwties, the questions were asked in terms of "providing for people who have no other means of
,ubsistence.' while in the surveys taken during the sixties and in 1973. the questioms dealt with -getting
rid of povcrty" or seeing -that no one goes hungry.- The substance of the question is essentially
equivalent in both periods, but it seems likely that in the forties the needy were thought of as those out of
work because of temporary econonmic dislocations following the war. whereas in the sixties the focus was
on racial minorities who had seldom shared in the nation's prosperity. It isinteresting that no question of
this stwtwas reported during the more quiescent decade of the fifties. Apparently the issue was not a very
active topic of discu-sin during that period.
Attitudes Toward the Roe of Goernmeat Is ProvIdlut Unemplayieuat Benefits. During the period
from 19.11to 1974. a cross-section of the American public was asked what they felt the role of the
government should he regarding provision of unemployment benefits. Clearly the questions asked during
this period were not identical. They ranged from very general items to specific questions about particular
propos als. For example, in January 19.38Gallup asked a cross-section of the American population: -Do
you think it is the goernmcnt\ responsibility to pay the living expenses of needy people who are out of
work?'* More than two-thirds 169 percent) of the respondents surveyed replied "'Yes."
By contrast, the
support tIir ,pecirc proposals of financial aid fer the unemphyed dro)ped to half of that level. In Sep
temher 1945 Gallup asked a representalive national sample: *wonlt yom he willing to pay higher taxes to
give unemployed person up t 25 dlars a week for 26 weeks if they failed to find salisfactory jtbs?'" Only
14 percent said -yes.- while 54 percent said -no.l'uhlic suppiirt for varitms uneniployment propoisals ranges Inim 21 percent of the public queried in
August 1944 h Gallup ctmcerning unemployment benefits fi~rwar workers Io a high of 144 iercent ol
those interviewed in April 1943 by NOR( regarding their support of scial securits compensation It is
clear that the tirst pralxprl was considered by many to be a gowernnent ginv-away progran to a specific
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group-.in this case war workers--%%hile the second proposal is a broad-based contributory self-help
program. The latter twolactors may in part explain the ditferential support of these propoy.sed programs. It
is also interesting to note that a proposal to give returning soldiers unemployment payments was tavored
by nearly four times as many respondents as the proportion favoring payment to war workers. Clearly
veterans were regarded as a special case during this period.
In sum. fully tlso-thirds of the public over a wide time span have supported the general concept of
limited unemployment benefits, whereas there has been less public support for programs which are not
broad-based nor self-help in nature.
Table 2
Attitudes toward the Role of Government in Providing Unemployment Benefits,. 1938-1974
Yes.
Favor

Quest ion
1.Do ou think it is the governments responsibility to pay the living
cxpcncs ol needy people Aho are out of work? (Gallup)
1938: January 9 ........................................
J u ly2 .. ... ........ .............. . .. ..................
2. Alter the visar. dio%su think the tcderal government shiuld or
shouIl notprovide job insurance Ioreveryone? (Hoper hr Fortunle)
1942: September Illusiness executives onuly).....................

36

Ne.
Oppose

)epends.
No Opinion

31%
28

n.a.
5

65

n.a.

3. '1
he Soial Security lasi also requires sonic workers to save money
so they -ill gel money trom the government in case:
they lose their
jobs. Do'viou
think this is a good idea or a had idea? (NO'RC)
1943 : A p ril ...................................... ..........
4. %hould the go cirnntn

give mar workers nioncy if they find
1hqnslscs oul of %ork whein the %Ar
is over or nearly over? (Gallup)
1944: A ugut

l -23

S. Would.vou lie ailling to pay higher taxesto give iinemplosi-d
perons ipi to Icnly-live iltillars a week lirtuaeity-six weeks ilthey
fail
tofind satislaclrv ills? (;allup)
1945 Septemh er 6 ........... ......... ............... . ...
it.

( illigress is iio

71

MI

34

54

12

4(v

40

14

31

36

34

......... . ........ . ........... ......

cilisideling a

law 'A luich

%outil give

m1oiire

iiiienploihyilint 'oi
t
ll olnper5onls %ilhl| jiul
h sitlihal %onic
2
" hil get as int1'h
as $25 a %%sck tIr 6 iseeks. Wiuld voi like to
have yllir CeIIngre %Sliani votc lir or agains i6s lill? (tallul)
1445: Seplciicr h. 13
..I. .. ..... ... ..
7. Have you heard or read about President Truman's proposal toi

pay more money to unemployed workers so that some of then would
get as much as twenty-five dollars a week fbr twenty-six weeks? If
YES (82%): Do you favor or oppose President Truman's proposal?
(Gallup)
1945. Ocobl er 3..........
.............................
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Table 2 [eoumtisid)
Yes.
Favor

No.
Oppose

Depends.
No Opinion

8. How do sou feel about unemployment benefits? Should the period

during which unemployed workers can collect these benefits be
extended. or not? (Gallup)
1% 5: February 14 ...........................................

37

SO

13

9. President Ford has put Iortha program both for curbing inflation
and forgetting the country out of the recession. Let me read you
some key parts ftoshat President Ford has propowd. For each. tell
me ifyou avor or oppose it. Give an additional 13 eeks unemployment insurance to those who have used up their benefits.
tHarris)
1974: Decem ber 23 .........................................

h3

25

12

Attitudes Toward the Role of Government Regarding Guaranteed Work, 1935-1975. In January 1943.
NORC queried a cross-section of the American public as follows: "Do you think that one of our aims
should be to see that everyone in this country has a chance to get a job after the war?" A remarkable 99
percent favored this proposal (table 3). As in the case of unemployment benefits reported earlier, we
witness a remarkable level of support for the general notion of full employment. This finding contrasts
markedly with the results of another representative national sample queried concerning a specific work
program. In August 1944 Gallup asked a sample survey: "'Ifthere are not enough jobs in private industry
to go around after the war, should the WPA be started up again to give work relief to the unemployed?"
Fewer than one-half (44 percent) of those interviewed supported this proposal.
Table 3
Attitudes toward the Role of Government Regarding Guaranteed Work. 1935-1975
Quest in
I I )You think our gi.verinciii shulit or should not %ec to it that
has a il'! (Hoper Ior Fortune )
ut.crv man who wan1 titlIork
. ...........................
...........
1935: Jutl ........
........
..
...........
191: Jnle ....

Yes.
Favor

No.
Oppose

77%

20%
32

tl

Depends.
No Opinion

3%
7

I oee lhaleveryone
2. ).iyou thik tihat ,ne ofI our atim sluld
iii t1hisciiiinr¥ has a chance ito get a joh afterthe war? INORCt)
1943 : Jauai ry I I ... ........................................
)o yi1 think it is a tulnlion of governnntt tielay to see Itoit Illat
is maintained? (lRoper lir Fortine)
suhili.inlially lill cnillcwocile
I 144: M ay Iltisiniess execultives onls) ........................
..

29

414

4. II thtr.arc. iI cnih l3, in privateinilisiry Itogo around aller
ork reliel it,
tip ;ugau lioi gi
it""ir. hi,.hlis"WI'A li sttil
h , A I , ( Il II}
I i l l lti sh'l
11&14 Augo~l If,

.

..
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.

44

45

11

Table 3 [continued

5. Dii you think it should or should not be up t, the government to
see to it that there are enough jobs in ttis countury tor everyone who
%wantsti work? (NORC)
1945 :Septem ber .......................... .................

Yes.
Favor

No.
Oppose

79

Is

Depends.
No Opinion

3

h. A nationwide cros-section was asked whether they agreed or
disagreed with this statement: The government in Washington ought
to sc ti, it that every one who wants to work can find a job. (SRC.M)
196 Seplten ber-Novem ber ...................................
1958: Septem ber-Novembcr ..................................
196(1: Septem ber-Novem ber ..................................
7. A nationwide cross-section was asked whether they agreed or
disagreed with this statenieiit: I think the government should give a
person work if he can't find another job. (McCtiiky. 1968: 176)
1 %4 ...................................................... 47
8. Some people say that it there are not enotghl jobs tr everyone
v iho wants oln.i the government should sonehow provide tie extra
jobs needed. Others say that the government should not (to this.
What is your opinion? (NORC/SRC-M)
1968: January-March (Urban white opiniin) ....................

59

9. Antier propsal is to guarantee enough work so that each Ianlily
that has an eiiployable wage earner would be guaranteed enttugh
work each week ti give htni a wage o about Sit a week or $32() a
year. Would yi tLvior or olptyse such a plan? (Gallup)
1 $: M ay 23 -2H ....
.... .. .... ...... .. .. .. .... .. .....
. ...
196h: D ecenitier S-It) ........................................
10.

Sonie pcoile have procpocse([

guiaralntee

that the

n.a.

n.a.

37

4

18
16

4
5

tederal governnment

a job ti every American who waitts it) work even it it

rmeans creating a
of tublic jobs like during the depression.
ct
Would you lavor or (o)pose such a jicb guarantee plau? (OR(/(iallcp, Feagin. 1971)
.........
I9M9: I)ecem ber IS ................................
I1. When peiple can't ind atiy jobs would
goverinient putting thei oniftte payroll ad
such .cs tclpillg ot inll
Iioiltals
or cleaning
Vli te against this idea? (Gallup)
19 72 : Ju n e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

(4

26

h0

yic be in tavor lit the
fining viork for then
public parks or would
.. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .
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S

3

Table 3 Ieontlnuedl
Yes.
Favor
12. President
Frd has iniprt,%cd creating a Community
Improvement Corps Ioprovide lederal job%for the unemployed when
unemployment exceeds, 6% naltinally. Do you favwr or oppose such
a federal program to give productive jobs to the unemployed?
I Harriso
1975: January l ...........................................

79

No.
Oppose

Depends.
No Opinion

14

7

The difference between support for general principles and specific proposals does not appear to be as
sharp in reponses toquetion dealing with guaranteed work as on questions discussed previously. With a
feu exceptions, the majority of those polled gave affirmative answers to both general and specific
quesitons.
Some specific proposals, such as the Gallup question in 1968 concerning assurances to wage earners
that they would have enough work to earn at least $60 a week, were favored by more than 70 percent of
thee polled. Some general questions, such as that asked by McClosky in 1964. gained support from less
than a majority. Still others, such as that posed in the Michigan Survey Research Center poll in 1960.
earned a bare majority of support.
There appears to be little relationship between survey responses and levels of unemployment at the time
of the survey. For example, the McClosky poll. which found less than majority support for a general
proposition, was taken when the unemployment rate was 5.2 percent. while much higher levels of support
were shown in 1968 and 1969 polls, when the unemployment rate was considerably lower-3.6 percent in
I%8 and 3.5 percent in 199.
Attitudes Toward the Role of Government In ProvIding a Guaranteed Income, 1965-1973. The issue of
a guaranteed income is a relatively new one. at least in terms of the availability of cross-sectional poll
data. One of the first questions on this topic was asked in September 1965 by Gallup: "It has been
proposed that instead of relief and welfare payments, the government should guarantce every family a
minimum annual income. Do ytu favor or oppose this idea." Fewer than one person in five (19 percent) of
this national sample supported this proposal. However. when mandatory employment training or work
was coupled with a guaranteed annual income, nearly eight persons in ten supported the proposal. This
%as shown by a Harris survey in 1969 in which people were asked whether they favored or opponed "the
Nixon welfare plan. which would give every family on welfare $1.60(0
a year with a provision that anyone
able to work either enter a job training program or get a job." With few exceptions public support
regarding a guaranteed annual income is generally lower than the other areas where government might
conceivably intervene (table 4). perhaps. these proposals fly in the lace of a still firmly ingrained
Protestant work ethic. It appears clear that a guaranteed income has little support unless coupld with
mandatory training or employment.
Table 4
Attitudes Toward the Role of Government Regarding Providing a Guaranteed Income. 1%.5-1973
Ye,.

Favor

(untcliun
1. It has been pr.pit,.,d
Ihat instead .f rclief and wellarc paynt-.nt,
IN- L)croinlent shiokl ginaraiizce -ver. Iainilv a miioinum annual
in i,.ic. Iv wou lavir sr oplsc this idea? (Gallup)
1'N,: % ilemher 1t-21 . .
.............
.
.I
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No.

Oppose

h7%

Depen'l%.

No Opinion

14%

Table 4 Icontlnued[
Yes,
Favor

No,
Oppose

2. Our income tax system is (lten looked upon as a method of
taking money from people to pay torthe cot of the government.
Some experts have come up with a plan under which the income tax
system would be used to give money to poorer families. The way the
plan would work is that any family whose income was below $30X)
,ould he given money by the Icderal government to raise its income
to $3(X)0. Would you favor or oppose such a plan? (Harris)
1967: August 7 .............................................

28

60

3. People were, asked whether they favored or opposed "the Nixon
melfare plan--which would give every family (in welfare $1,600 a year
with a provision that anyone able to work either enter a job training
program or get a job.-(Harris for Lire)
1969: September ............................................

79

13

4. People were asked whether they favored or opposed "a federally
guaranteed minimum level of income, with a bottom of $3.00M a
year for a family ofojur." (Harris for Lire)
1969: Septem ber .......... .................................

51

38

11

S. Some people have said that instead of prividing welfare and relief
payments, the lederal government should guarantee every American
family a minimuni yearly income of about S3.(XM). Would you
personally favor or oppose such an income guarantee? (ORC/(iallup; Feagin. 1971)
1969: December 15 ..........................................

30

61

9

6. Here's how the proposed Nixon welfare program would work for a
family of four where the head ol the f~amily is willing and able to
work. The least a lIamily eiuld receive is $16(X) a year plus food
samps. As the family earned more of their own niiley. welfare
payments would be gradually reduced and when the fiamily reached
S3.920, welfare payment% would stop. Does this sounl like a good
idea or a poor idea? (Minnesota Poll)
1970: April 23 (M innesota opinion) ............................

57

33

I0

7. I would like to read you s%(me present or proposed government
programs that al'lct
the economic lives it tindividuals
or liusiness.
For each. tell me whether you approve or disappr((ve. A guaraneced
annual income plan which would assure a minimum incoiie t)i a
iamily whether anyone worked or not. (Harris)
1970:November (youth opinion nationwide) .....................

33

60

7
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Depends.
No Opinion

12

8

Table 4 icontlnuedl

8 If you were given enough moncv to liveas co nfortably as you
wotuld like for the rest of ,iur life. would you continue to work or
f
,ould you stop -orking' (NORCI
1973: March iLahor force onli)

(ontinue to wiirk ........
......
W iill op w irking ........... ..... . .. ........ .. .....
l).iit kow. it,, ansuer .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4

66%
30

It is. nonetheless. interesting to observe that some of the surveys do show a majority in favor of a
guaranteed income plan. Specifically. the 19 9 Harris survey which found that 79 percent favored a
prirdm tied to mandatory work also found that as many as SI percent supported a minimum income
decn when not accompanied by mandatory work. Similarly. in 1970 the Minnesota Poll found that 57
perc nil of that slate*s residents approved (if a minimum income plan independent of mandatory work.
Minnesta. itcourse. has a reputation for having a somewhat more liberal populace than most other
statcs. which may hel ) account for the higher level of support than shown in other surveys on this
qustl ion
(;cneral findings regarding trend data on the role of government in Welfare suggest that general
sipipfiri exists for the principle that every American should be assured a basic subsistence level, as well as
being as ured cmplhuynent. Hiwever. when the public was queried on specific goernnient programs in
specilic dillar anuiuunts. siippori was less ciunsisient. falling below a najirity on some survess.
It ifppears that, in general. Americans support the idea of gotsernmental programs to assure subsistence
hir the neecfy until questions of specific spending levels or increased taxes arise. Then the support
hc,n,mic,
muich weakcr, although itis not wiped out entirely.
Attitudes toward Defense Spending, 1969-1976. In light of our analysis abuse regarding the level of
•iuppiirl for governnent intervention in various welfare prigrams. it is interesting to obsncre that a Gallup
stre;%ctinfucted diring January and Februars 1q7b revealed that public support for dcfense spending
la iicrusec I tet highest piiint recorhed over the last seven years. I wenty-two percent ot those surveyed
sait ihes felt thalt 'tit little" is being allocated fur dleetisc iilthe budget. *1his represents an increase of
lit puercenutage puints rnm 1974 (table 5). T he shairpest change in viewssince I 974 has coenuabout among
ihiisc wili itcollege backgrund. In 1q74 iunlv 8 percent tt the college group said ''oo little" was being
"p'l
ii i1 iflcise tudgets w hilc in Februar 'I1t.
I
the figiure was 24 percent- 'I iti brings the collegecuhiulctcih grou riughly intoline with thoe t leser education levels on this issue.
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Table 5
Attitudes toward Defense Spending, 1969-1976
Question: "There is much discussion as to the amount of money the government in Washington should
spend for national defense and military purposes. How do you feel about this: Do you think we are
spending too little, too much, or about the right amount?"

NATIONAL
SEX
Male
Female
RACE
White
Non-white
EDUCATION
College
High School
Grade School
REGION
East
Midwest
South
West
AGE
Total Under 30
18-24 years
25-29 years
30-49 years
50 & older
INCOME
S20,000 & over
$15,000-$I9.999
S10,000-314,999
S7,000-$9,999
$5,000-6.999
$3,000.14,999
Under $3,000
POLITICS
Republican
Democrat
So. Democrat
Other )emocrat
Independent

January 30 - February 2, 1976
No
About
Opinion
Right

Change since 1974
in percent saying
"too much"

Too
Much

Too
Little

36%

22%

32%

10%

- 8

35
37

28
17

32
33

5
13

-I1
- 5

36
44

22
19

33
22

9
15

-8
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- I

Too
Much
RELIGION
Protestant
Catholic
OCCUPATION
Professional & Business
Clerical & Sales
Manual Workers
Non-Labor Force
CITY SIZE
1,000.000 & over
500.000-999.999
50.000-499.999
2.500-49.999
Under 2,500. Rural

Table S [eontinuedJ
Too
Uttle

About
Right

23
22

34
32

I
9

-8
-9

29
33

I!
9

- 4
- 9

Change since 1974
No
Opinion in percent saying
-too much"

23
22
21
23
20
22
21
22
24

Labor Union families
Non-Labor Union families
SPENDING ESTIMATE
38
20-S.29 (correct)
37
10-$.39 (correct or near)
0-$.9/40-5.99 (Ita, high/too low) 39

6
4
S

*
*

* Comparative data not available.

In assessing the current findings and trends, it is important to bear in mind that the proportion ol the
budget earmarked tordefense has changed in recent years. The 1976 budget called for approximately
$101.1 billion for defensc. or about 26 percent of the total budget. compared to a share of 33 percent in
1972. It is also important to note that earlier lower assessments regarding gosernment spending tar
military purposes must be evaluated within the context of the widespread lack otsupport lorthe United
States involvement in the Vietnam conflict. "Therefore. these earlier reports regarding delense %pending
simply may have been votes against United States involvement in Vietnam rather than reflecting general
opinion in support of defense spending.
As a matter of interest, only a handlul (i those polted actually knew what share ol the teral budget
went to defense spending. Seven persons in ten admitted they had no idea, and unlY 7 percent of thosc
figure. lowever. the attitudes regarding defeise spending of
responding actually came chse to the corrcet
those who admitted their ignorance of the actual spending level or guesscd , riig. were remarkably
similar to those who knew the approximately correct figures. This appears to he an example of the
workings of a general public sentiment as to the lairness.'justice." and "prprity' of Jtlicies.
As reported in Table 5. a (;allup survey in January Itki? showed that a majorily (52 pcreeit) reporwtd
that "too much" was being spent on dlceinse. 'I hat figure decreased tairly systematically each of the
to much was being
ensuing years including [7i when just slightly more than one-third (.6 percent) fell
allocated for dccnse purposes.
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Typology of "Guns" or "Butter" Proponents
'Butter" Proponents. In order to develop a useful typology of those respondents who believe that the
United States is spending too much on defense, we examined the data in Table S to identify background
variables (e.g., sex, race, education. etc.) on which there sas a spread of 10 percentage points or more
between those respondents showing the greatest support and those showing the least support for this
position.
Out of the I I characteristics reported in Table 5, the following demographic characteristics seemed to
be related to differences in levels of support:
-. Region: Midwesterners were more likely to feel too much was being spent on defense (42
percent), while Southerners were least likely to feel that way (31 percent).
.- Age: Those under 30 were much more likely than other age groups to feel that the defense
budget was too high.
--Income: Forty-five percent of those with annual incomes less than $3.000 felt defense spending
was too high, compared with only one-third of those earning $10.0X and above.
--Occupation: White-collar workers and professionals were more likely to favor reductions
in defense spending than their blue collar counterparts.
--City Size: Those living in cities of one million population or more were most likely to feel the
defense budget was too high.
"Gun" Proponents Ithose favoring more defense spending]: Nationally, a little more than one person in
five felt defense spending was too little. Those most likely to hold this view were men. those who live in the
South, and persons 50 years of age or older. The other demographic characteristics showed little sariation
on this question.
"Guns and Butter"
We have found that one-fifth of Americans in a recent survcy feel there %tiiuld be more defense
spending. We have also found that sizeable majorities, in general. favor some giiernmental insolhement
in welfare programs, althiiugh there is less coisistency on specific programs. Tie conclusion we can
tentatively draw is that a sicable proportion of Americans want both guiis and butler.
Results of a recent survey shed light on this matter. In FtebruarN 197h. the Harris Survcs asked a
sample of Americans for their views on whetlier the welfare system should be entircl, given ocr to the
federal government, as some Democratic governors have urged . hether il should be run entirclsv by each
state. or whether the current ledcral-statc partnership should tie mainlaiied. Also. the sursey asked
whether the respindents felt the issue (if the wellare system was a scrious probcni or not.
While 80 percent of the national sample said they lelt the problem was scrious, and large nuibier "ere
critical of the way the system now works. -Mos of the public is against handing welfare back to thc states
or having it taken over by the federal government. Instead. a plurality prefers continuing to have wellare
costs shared by the states and the lederal government." according to the Harris poll results.
Respondents in the Harris Survey directed three major criticisms at the way c.lfare now works: Nine
out (i ten believe many persons on welfare could be working instead of recciving wellare; nearh' as mians
feel there are too many on welfare who cheat to get money to which they are not entitled; and 64 percent
fcc) the criteria for receiving welfare are not tough enough.
1 his seems to support the conclusion that. although Americans generally accept the idea of government
Aid for those in need. they nevertheless apparently want to keep a balance between expenditures on
ucllarc programs and those for other purposes.
Summar.v and Conclusions
I ilhloiig naitinil pull data. the results t American public opinion tiward the role ktgovernmcnt in
%-1.11 vuil
and
iirt II ctei
isspcnding has been examined. There had been considerable stabilit of public
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opinion on the general topic of welfare; the public supports it in general, but is less supportive .I specilic
types ot %kelfarespending. The nature and stability of long term public opinion ol the American public
regarding Iherole of the federal government in the design, funding, and implementation l natiumal sI cial
w-elfare programs is remarkable. While a majority of Americans generally support the basic principle
behind social welfare, however, it is the structure of social welfare programs with which they appear to
take issue. That is. people are concerned with how. how much, and to whom the benefits are distributed.
While a majority of Americans support the general concept of social welfare programs, at the same time
the percentage of Americans desiring an increase in military budgets has increased to an all-time high
since 1969. The data do not seem to support a "guns or butter" conclusion but rather seem to suggest the
American public wants "guns and butter.*"
The question of national priorities has always been a primary one for policy-makers. The role of public
opinion in determining the levels of spending for different purposes in a limited national budget is of
course an indirect one; Congress and the executive branch must debate many issues on which the general
public has little information. But. as Simon (1974:2221 has pointed out:
(O)n domestic issues, particularly those of the bread and butter variety, the public is not only
reasonably s-ell informed and prepared to express an opinion, but has on many occasions led or
prompted the Congress or the President toward passage of a program that might otherwise have
been delayed for months or years. Welfare legislation concerning minimum %ages, social
security. medical programs, are examples of issues on which public opinion has preceded and
prompted government action.
The issues usehave considered do not all enjoy such strong public support. The information 'ye have
revictcd can be a guide to what most people would find acceptable--namely, a humane wellare system
which is at the same time ellicient. combined with a level of defense spending that is perceived to be not
far different from that of recent years.
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